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UM AWARDS $43,300 IN SCHOLARSHIPS
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana has awarded $43,800 in scholarships to 109 
outstanding Montana high school seniors.
The scholarships, which range from $300 to $500, are made possible by 
the UM Foundation Excellence Fund and the Andrew B. Hammond and the Sadie Fox 
Memorial Scholarship Funds, which are administered by the UM Foundation.
The awards are made through the UM Days and Worthy Scholar Programs to 
students who will begin their freshman year at UM fall quarter 1981. Worthy 
Scholarships for 1981-82 for students now enrolled at U1̂ will be announced in 
May.
Winners of the scholarships for the freshman year at the University, 
listed by hometown:
Anaconda — Miriam McLean, Mary McMahon, Ramona Radonich. Big Sandy--Stefani 
Green, Brian Welty. Belgrade-Marie Nagorski. Bill inns--Amy Vinica (Billings 
Central); Dana Kiehl, Kimberly Nottingham, Stacey Schmittou (Billings Senior);
Perry Bongiani, Linda Erkens, Penny Jonasen, Kelly Jones, Robin Rolston, Marcia 
Shriver, Trudy Wood (Billings West).
Box Elder—Valerie LaMere. Bozeman--Amy McFeely, Barbara Pratt. Butte- 
Joanne Powers, Stephen Stansich (Butte Central); Michael Cashel 1, Joe Cavanaugh, 
Nina Flynn, Kathleen Ramseier, Mike Sheldon (Butte High). Choteau—Stacy Reynolds. 
Circle--Theresa Robinette. Colstrip—Mashel1 Peterson. Columbia Fal 1 s—Michel 1e 
Cowan. Corval1is—Anna Swallow. Cut Bank--Alina Toma.
(over)
UM AWARDS...SCHOLARSHIPS— add one
Pi 1lon—Vince Anderson, Kari Gordon, Wayne Rebioh (Beaverhead County). 
Eureka — Mark Calderwood (Lincoln County). Fairview--Rita Zoanni. Florence-- 
Kim Carlson (Florence-Carleton). Fort Benton--Wal1is Morger. Fromberg--Greg 
Strieker. Gardiner--Lisa McCoy, Claude Rivera. Glendive—Tina Aldinger,
Trevon Baker.
Great Falls--Kimberly Eastman, Richard Hemmerling, Danelle Holtz, Joel 
Jewett, Lisa Rice (Great Falls High); Robert Bussell, Leslie Hancock, Marvin 
Knapstad, Tammy Yaeger (C.M. Russell). Harlowton--Dane Elwood. Havre—Thomas 
Kipp. Helena--Michael Gober, Mike de Grandpre, Craig Jarvie, Mark Lacek.y, 
Robert Leheup, Gordon Pace, Greg Roeben, Mitchell Young (Helena Capital);
Robert Allen, Dan Duffy (Helena High).
Hot Springs--Co11een Marrinan. Kalispel1--Greg Issacson, Pat Nozinska,
Ty Richardson, Lynette Savik, Julie Schmidt (Flathead High). Laurel—Corry 
Bladow. Lewistown—Diana Lind (Fergus High). Libby--Matt Moreau. Livingston- 
Heather Robb (Park Senior High). Maita--Cynthia Kaasa. Miles City--Vaughn 
Flemming, Stephen Wright (Custer County District High).
Missoula — Debbie Corn, Thomas Habbe, Gwen Graham, Matt Swanson (Big Skv 
High); Shoni Card, Heidi Frissell, Matthew Guthrie, Darren Hollenbaugh, Jodene 
Kyle, Sherry Lien, Mary Meyer, Debbie Olsen (Hellgate High); Eric Best, Sherri 
Henry, Brian Krieger, Mark Nakamura, Lynn Purl (Sentinel High).
Polson--Maria Streitmatter. Rona_n--Michael Boeksnick. Scobey--Susan 
Yarmey. Shelby--Penny Halvorson, John Kalbfleisch. Sidney--Darian Panasuk. 
Superior--Pame1a Mancini. Troy--Steven Shaffer. Turner--Tracy Reich. Westby- 
Brian Olson. Whitefish--Charles Brown, Dawn Craven, Patricia Phillips.
TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP -- add one
nominated Vimng on the basis of an interview, academic record, recommendations, 
demonstrated leadership potential and commitment to a career in'government.
Final selection was made on the basis of an interview and evaluation in 
Seattle, Wash., by the Truman Foundation Regional Review Panel, made up mainly 
of scholars and public officials. The panel chose Vining over nominees of the 
other four-year colleges and universities in Montana and Montana residents 
nominated by institutions they attend outside Montana.
Vining majors in political science-economics and journalism. She is one of 
nine students spending spring quarter in Vienna, Austria, in the German language
and culture program conducted by the UM Department of Foreign Languages and 
Li teratures.
Upon completion of her studies in Vienna, she will be a guest of the Federal 
Republic of Germany for an informational tour, June 21-July 4, focusing on student 
self-government and student services at the university level. She is one of 
three persons selected for the expense-paid tour by the German consulate , in 
Seattle, Wash., from the area comprising Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and 
Alaska. The others are Jeffrey Peck, professor of German at the University of 
Washington, and Jeffrey Strange, editor of Vanguard, Portland State University 
student newspaper.
The UM's previous Truman scholars are Thomas Melton, Missoula, who will 
receive a master's degree in foreign studies in May from Claremont graduate school, 
Claremont, Calif.; Marcia Rundle, Malta, a student in the UM law school; and Dan 
0 Fallon, He!ena, a senior political science major at UM.
